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WILCOX s THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER McGEE AND 

MOLLY!!L! ‘ 

ORCH: FADE : 

WILCOX:  The mskers of Johnson's Wex Products for home and 

industry; present Fibber McGee and Molly, with ° 

Bill Thompson, Gele Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryen, and 

me, Herlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn 

end Phil Leslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy 

Mills' Orchestra! . 

ORCH: THEME UP AND EADE FOR: 



Fibber McGee and Molly ggening Cormercial (2nd REVISION) -3- 

‘I‘uesda.y, December a5, 
P 

Itls a beautiful sight to sit in a room a.nd see the red 

and gree lights of a Christmas tree reflected softly in 

the luster of well polished fumniture. It mskes the room 

waxrmer and%’icher, somehow. Your furniture will have the 

kink of luster thot reflects the Holldaey lights, if you 

polish it with Johnson's Cream Wex. You just rub on a 

1ittle Cresm Wax....let 1t dry a second or two, and then 

polish lightly. The surface will actuslly glow. Dust and 

dirt won't stick to your furniture or light colored 

woodwork for there'!s not one single drop of oil in 

Jomson's Oresm Wax. Once polished, all that!s necessary 

to keep tmt wonderful glow, is an occasional light 

' Gusting. Clean and polish your furniture in one easy 

operation, with Jommson's Creem Wax, and then sit back and 

1ok at the warm reflection of those Christmas tree lights 

in every shirfi.ng surface. Use Jomson's Creem Wax to 

bring out the * auty of the home. : 

: "Look on the bright side - 

Shine up the right éide - 

_ Bring out the beauty of the home " ' X 

BRIDGE : 

| (rEvISHD) - 
WIT00X ¢ %monmmsmmmam&mmmmom ‘ 

THAN THEY DID THE NIGHT BEFORE IS THAT IT ISN'T SO DARK 
IN THE DAYTIME. BUT - A LITTLE TOUGH LUCK THAT MR, 
MCGEE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA HAD LAST NIGHT WAS NOT HELPED 
A BIT BY EIGHT HOURS SLEEP, LISTEN TO HIMSELF THIS 

VORNING, AS WE JOIN -~ 
-— FIBBER MOGEE AND MOLIY! 

SOUND: CLATTER OF CUP ON SAUCER; CHATR SCRAPES BACK: 

FIB: ' No more breakfast for me, kiddo, Gotta get going! 

MOL:  (SHOCKED) NOT EVEN ANOTHER CUP OF COFFEE? Why you 
haven!t had fewer than thres cups of coffee for 

breakfast since the BIG Taft ran for President, 

FIB: Can?t help it Smooky. Gotta backtrack myself to the 

Elk!s club and look for my key ring. Lost it on my 

wey home last night. 

MOL¢ Why didn!t you stop and look for it then? 

FIB: Because it was blacker tham {:he inside of a buffalo, The 

moon was behind clouds, the street lighté were behind 

telephons peles and I wes behind two dollars and forty 

conts playin' snooker, and I wanted to get home. : 

Your key ring! Why McGee, the key to the hall closet was 

.on your key ring! And all our Christmas presents are 

locked in the hall eloset. 



- (ENDAREVISION) -5- 

I Jow 18, but T'11 find ‘em, I'LL JUST WAIK BACK THE 

WAY I CAME. DOWN TO OAK STREET, OVER TO FOURTEENTH -- 

McGee. ‘ 

Eh? . . 

Have looked out the winaow this mor'hing? 

Nope. You lmow I can't stand the sight of daylight till 

I have my coffee. 

Yes, I know. I sent Maxwell House a Christmas Card c/fo 

Burns & Allen. But take a peek out the window, sweetheart 

Haven't got time, baby! I gotta look for my key ring 

80...(PAUSE) OHHHIHHHHHH MY GOSH SHOWVIWWNAYIHAVW ] 11 1 

Three feet of itl. It just stopped snmowing a 1ittle 

while ago. Isn't it beautiful? 

FEAUTTFULAY} WITH MY KEY RING WITH THE KEY 70 THE HAIL 

CLOSET WITH ALL OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS LOCKED IN IT 

BURCED UNTER IT? IT!S HORRIBLE]® DADRAT IT! WHERE'S MY 

OVERCOAT. . . \WHERE!S MY MITTENS,,.SEE IF)YOU CAN FIND MY 

'But what are you go:.ng to do? Your key ring is under 

three feet of snow! 

(FEVISED) - 

' . ‘ {rose Pook }_ “ 

TEE: Hi, Miz McGee, -'Hi, Mister MoGae%Gee, isn't this : 

wonderful? FOUR FEET OF SNOW? 

FIB: Three feet. 

TEE: Well, I betcha it would be up to my hips on you Ao betoha' r'; 

(GIGGIES) Oh boy, can us kids ever have fun DOW, though, 

ever! 

FIBs FUN...oeseo PTAEL!L . 

MOL:s emu‘%%éeny...it‘s nice to éee you. - : 

BOOR-GFEAPTCHI-WHD 

FIB: Hand me my sweater, willys, Molly? Thanks? Thanks. .. 

now where's my guffler? ‘ : o 

TEE: Gee, don't Mister McGee LIKE suow, Miz McGee? Doncha, . 

Mister McGee? 

FIB: iook, sis. Snow is beautiful in & photograph of Mount : 

 Wnitmey, teken from forty five miles away. It's 

beautiful to a grizzly bear that's hibernian for the ‘ 

winter in a cave, But underfuot, and down your neok, and 

up your sleeve, you cen have it. Where's my overshoas‘? 

TEE: Hey, mister McGee, if you're gonpa go past whouse, ' 

come on in bewsuse we gotta surprise for you, The 

kids end me. You lmow, Jobumy, and Kenny and Buddyf 

a.nd Reddy are M\:r Christmas Carols. and.. = 

FIBs I.QOK, TEENY. . ..SOME OTHER TIME, I'D LOVE 10 S‘IAND AROUND 

INMYOVERSHOESANDHEARTHEEXGITIMKE
NSABWD!OU 

mmmmmmmmmm-
 

Buddyanquhuny.



(REVISED) 8- 

But I got work to do. So if you'}.i axcuse' me - 

I‘/ gotta go shovel some Snow. 

My daddy can't shovel smow. He's got his Brm ina cast. 

He cut himself, shaving. 

Ho....er..out himself shaving and got his arm in a cast? 

Sure. He said he was eating popcorn at the time end the 

bé.g fell down over his eyes. 

Now walt 5 minute, sis. He was eating popcorn at 

the time and - 

But he says it wouldn't happen agein in a million years, 

because he don't caré how vicious a dog is, he can make 

fyiepds with it, rain or shine. Well, stop at my house 

if you can, mister. I know youlll like the surprise 

we got for you. So long, Mis McGee. 

Goodbys, Teeny, : 

QPEN AND CLOSE WITH WIND EFFECT 

wak:l.n' up on New Yeax's day to find out it's January. 

ffyfi'Now lemme se....have I forgot a.uyt.hing. 

If I walk kinda lopsided, kiddo, 11:‘5 because I think I 

_ Just ‘hed my leg pulled. WELL, HERE I GO, TOOTSIE! 

_ I think you were & little rude to 'I‘emfiy, McGee. ‘Myg 

_i'goodaess, suow is just what children love at Christmas 

:’,k/t’ime. And she was so happy at hevin a surprise for you. 

;Surprise my clavicle. Hearin' her eand them other kids 

- i“éihg Christmas Carols is about as muech of a surprise as 

o
k
 

MOLss 

DOOR OPEN: 

re-elected. 

(REVISED)  -9- 
I don't think so. You have your overshoes, three e 

sweaters, qvercoat; mittens, your hat with the 'earmuffsf,-'ii : 
L : : AT 

YOUR HAT WITH THE EARMUFFS! 

I CAN'T HEAR YOU! 

EAR MUFFSi! 
Walta minute. I can!t hear anything with these ‘earmuffs 

on. (PAUSE) Now then, what did you say? 

I merely said-- 

OH, CLANG CLANG .CLANG!! I NEVER SAW IT FAIL. THE MINUTE 

I GET BUSY OR WANNA GO.SOMEPLACE, THAT DADRATTED ‘DOORBELL 

STARTS RINGIN' LIKE THERE WAS A FIRE ON THE WATERE‘RONT' 

COME IN! 

Well, my goodness, Doctor Gamble, with snow in his 

eyebrows! Come on in out of the cold, Doctor? 

Thank you, m,wf dear, And what are you all bundled up foi',' 

Wetwash? You look like & sale going somewhere £0 

rumsge. . i v 

Hate to see me dressed up warm, eh, Greedy? Need a few 

pneumnia cases to pay off your Christmas bills, eh? 

Iumpy, vhen I stert picking patients in advance, they'll 

have better oredit ratings than yours., And I wo s 

to add that as a judge of. character, you will never be 



. DOC: 

{oND REVISION) -10- 

(2D REVISION) 

SNOW SHOVELING: OUT : MOL: To answer your' question, doctor, he's going out to look : j(' e 

for his key ring. He lost it somewhere between here and : SOUNDs 

the Elk!s Club last night. 
; 

: =1 

A splendid projectd Do all that work Just. to recover & 

dime stor key ring with six keys, three of them 

\midenfiified; & bottle opener, a lucky rabbitls foot 
. 

_which doesn't seem to have done him any good, and en I MOLs 

1dentification tag which says "PLEASE RETURN 1O FIBBER 

MCGEE, 79 WISTFUL VISTA, NO REWARD". Howsver, good luck o o 

with it, Temon-head! So long, my dear. 
L - 

DOOR OPEN: WIND WHISTIE: 
’ c 

MOLs . See you‘before Christmas, Doctorl 
L . 

DOOR CLOSE: 

FIBs The big old fraud with the little black bag wouldn't be 
: MOLs 

a0 quippy if he kmew that key ring held the key to the : \\‘J FIB: 

ha:L'L closet and all our presents were in there, INCLUDING 
" ' 

THE ONE WEJRE GIVING HIM! HEY, I BE‘.'L"L‘ER GET GOI.NG...I 
3 MOL: 

_ GOTTA FIND THAT KEY RINGI! ¢ el i ’-). - 

MOL:z Couldn‘t we just get a locksmith to open the door for us? : . 4 GALE: 

FIBs Nope. All closed, Holidays, 
o 

Take the hinges off the door? 5 : 
o 

DOOR OFM; WIND WI'KS',].‘I.E; 

I thought of that. But with our hall closet, 3.1:‘; too 

. dangerous. Gotta have the key. It's gotta be so you can 

twist the key, turn the knob and LEAP BA(X! Well, here 

I go, kiddo...:mto the wild white yonder! 

‘MY hero} 

{PUFFTL. NG) ~Whew - 1s this snow ever deep. I donlt see 

how anything so Iight could get so heavy so fastl I 

gotta find those dadratted keys pretty quick. Itiil 

soon be dark. L 

(FADING IN) Oh McGee - I brought you snother thermos of 

hot coffee. How're you getting along,‘ dearie? 

Terrible! I been shoveling this dad-rat-it stuff all day . 

and I cen still see oup house. Gimme the coffes, willya? 

Careful now, it!s pretty hot. 

As cold as I am, I can't even tell if it's scalding' Boy, 

I could go for a hot buttered yoot beer right now! 

Oh, look, McGee! Look who's cqfifing. The weather mant 

Veiht Walling around glosting, i ne? ESfiis (5 his - 

idea of a practical joke - : 

Hello, Mr. Williams! 

Hiyah, Foggyl 
‘ 

Well, Mr. end Mrs. McGee, Im gla.d to see you!‘v Hé'ye a 

cigar, Mr. McGes? o 

A ciger? Why. ..why thanks, Foggy. Celebrat/ing something? 

( CHUCKLES ) Canl't you guess? 

YOU DON'T MEAN...WHY, MR. WILLIAMS!{ HAVE YOU AND MRS, 

WILLIAVS HAD A --- s 

Mps. Williems had nothing to do with this. This is my 

own snowstorm, I predicted it all by myself. 



e 

7 (2ND REVISION} 

(No thank you, I don't smoke clgars.) 

Oh excuse me. Yes, I had rather an interesting time out 

west last summer. Experimenting with making weather. 

if you can UNMAKE 1t, boy, you and me have got a deal 

cookin'l 

so you could whip up some Indian summers? 

No. I rented a plane, took it up eight thousand feet 

over a dusty ranch and dropped 50 pdmds of ice into a 

cloud. Then I landed to see what had happened. 

And what had, Kid? 

I hod killed & cow. 

Heavenly days. How upfortunate! 

Tt replly was! The rancher was standing there, and he 

sgid if fihe icefl had landed three feet tq the left it 

would have killed his son-in-law. 

What was so unfortunate about that? 

12 & 13 

Predicting weather must be fascinating work, Mr, Williams. 

What did you do, Mr, Williems? Move in with the Navajos, 

\ 

~ 

McGEE & MOLLY 12-23-47 

GALE: 

FIB & MOL: 

" The son in lew was & worthless lad - but the cow was 

valued st $600. -Well, I must get down to the office. 

' My assistant is watching the instruments down there 

- 

and he just called to report a risg Ln tempereture and 
o N\ 

& warm front. 

Just what does that mean, Mr. Willisms? : 

It means he should turn around and stand with his BACK 

to the fire awhile. Well, Merry Christmss to both ofl 

you. 

Seme to you, Foggy. (Mr. Williams,) 

& 

(eflbwmismm <13 A~ k 

i 



_ FIB: 

MOL: 

| SHOVELLING OUT 

(REVISED) - 14 - 

Well, back to work, McGee! Quit lesnin' on that shovel 

like you were gettin' paid by the hour! 

mOVEI.LmG SUSTAIN... 

OH CH!! : 

: Ies, but I was teyin! to - v 

f ) Hello there, Molly - Hi, Pal! . 

‘ Hello, Mr Wilcox - pull up a snowbank and sit down 

 Oh hi, Junior. 

(EXCI‘EED What is 1t, McGee..dld you find the key ring? 

YI dutmo... something here all right!...Froze to the 

sidewa.lk.,. Wait'll I chip it loose... 

CLINK OF SHOVEL... . i 

CONWWWINWWI £ 2 £ 

What was it? 

The toe of my overshoe. Doggone it. I'm gettin' tired 

of this. Don't let me carry keys any more, Molly. I 

‘can't be trusted..... 

Well, we'lve tried it that way, too - remember? You came \‘?J 

home without your f.‘rgnt door-key the night I was out S 

playing bridge.fl You broke the big window, knocked over - 3 

the floor lamp, put your foot in the goldfish bowl, ' 

grabbed the drapes to keep from falling, fé11 anyhow, 

_hit_ the end table, rolled in the hall, and found the 

front door wlocked the way I left it for you! 

(REVISED) - 15 - 

WILs Boy,what & day this is! This really feels like ‘ 

Christmes! I love a = (PAUSE) Hey, weit & minute - 

aren't you a little lost, Pal? Your house is down the 

street there. ’ 

FIB: I know that, Junior. Relex!}! I lost my key ring last 

night, coming home from the Elks. It snowed é.ll‘ over it. 

So I'm lookin! for it. With & snowshovel. 
i 

S WILy Oh. 

FIB: Any further questions? 

WiLe One. Why didn't you clean off your own sidewalk? ‘Yours i 

is the only house on the block with snow in front of it. 

FIB: I looked on our sidewalk last night! They're not there! 

No use shovelini through & lot of snow that I know my 

key ring isn't wnder it. There's plenty bétween here and 

the Elks! - . 

BUSY SHOVELING 
He's always verwy efficient, Mr. Wilcox. 

Well, I'd like to stay and help you, Fal, but I'm busy 

just walkin'! around getting that old Christmas spirit 

today! Gee, I love this time of yeen:' 

Me too, Mr. Wilcox. Everybody sending ca.rds and buying 

presents - . 

(GRUMBLING) And locking 'em in ball closets! 

Christmes trees all 1ighted up - wreaths in all the 

windows - 

Snow all over my keys! , 

To me, christ.maa and New Year's Day are real Johnson Wax 
holidaya. N i S, 



- MOL: 

(REVISED)  -16- 

To you, Mr. Wilcox, so are Columbus Dey, Easter and The 

Annual Convention of the Daughters of Notary Publics of 

Western Floride, 

41so Navy Day, end The Kentucky Derby. 

‘ No no no..,I mean that with the kids home from school, 

relatives and friends dropping in the house, the spirit 

of hospitality is reslly at it's peak at this time of the 

year. There's a handclasp at the door, a smile on the 

face and a gliétening, gleaming welcome from even the 

- floors and furniture, You know what I mean? 

If we don't, we've wasted a good thirteen years! 

Look. . .Waxey! 

Yes, Pal? : 

Look, go Kringle your Kris someplace else willye? I got 

work to do.. I may have to shovel my way clean down to 

the Elks, I got no time to stand here and barbershop with 

you, I give you two parting words. v 

I kmow. "Go Home"! ) 

 No. Merry Christmes, 

Well, thank you, Pal!l,,.same to both of you. 

Goodbye, Mr, Wilcox, ' - % 

‘ VTro'o bad we dontt have another shovel, or I could Belp you 

out ‘& little, although - - , 

n 'Wle'll now, you cen just use this one awhile, tootsie. 

It!s a nice light shovel and - 

‘ _mean I know you wouldn't want the neighbors to see your 

vife doing manusl labor lilne that right out on the street, 

j : or courue.‘ Otherfl.se - 

o 

MOL3 

FIBs 

BRISK SHOVELING 

TEES 

FIB¢ 

MOL:s 

TEE s 

- Oh - Teeny. 

(2D REVISIN) - 17 - = 

And what business is it of theirs, I'd like to lmow? If 

my wife wants to help me out, when she aees I'm breakin' : 

my back tryin! to give us a nice Christmas, it!s -- Oh - 

Oh! Here comes that kid down the street again! 

Yesh, I better get busy - she'll start givin' me that 

pitch about Kenny and Buddy and - 

(FADING IN) Hi, mister! Hi, Mis McGee! 

Hi., I'm very busy right now, Teeny, so - 

Hello, Teeny - you having fun? . 

Sure. Me and Kenny and Buddy and Raddy and Johmny have 

been practisin' our Christmes Carols and - (PAUSE) Mr. 

McGée. . _ » 

(SHOVELING AWAY) Whatcha want, sis? As if T didn't 

know! : : 

My house is just right down there end if you'll just stop 

in a 1ittle while, we got & surprise for you, I betcha. 

I'm in no mood for surprises. Best surprise you cen 

gimme right now is go home! 

Yeah, but...Well gee, mister - don't you like littul 

childrun? 



" BRISK SHOVELING 

MOL: 

- 

men? 

- (oD REVISION) - 18 - 

Certainly I like littul childrn! Don't you like old 

Sure I...Well, okay then...So long, Miz McGee. (FADING) 

HEY, KIDS! NOT YET, HE SAYS.... 

Dern kids, breekin' my back shoveling snow and - 

oh, why don!t you let the children sing for you and get 

it over with, McGee? You ought to sit down and rest 

awhile, anyhow, 

You lmow why I da't let 'em sing for me, Molly! Migosh, 

when I hear a bunch of grubby little kids like that, 

singing Christmas Carols &1l off key, with their smeary 

little faces 1lit up like an Easter sunrise, I get all 

mushy and start forgiving everybody for everything they 

ever done to me and it's very embarrassing because 

sometimes I can 't even remember what I wes sore at lem 

about and - Geewhiz, I gotta protect mysé;---- . 

(FADES IN SINGING) 'JINGIE BEILS, JINGIE EELLS, JINGIE 

ALL THE!" fIGllo there, kidstf! 

Heavégly days! The Old Timer! - 

1) 
{ 
i 
z 
| 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

OID M: 

(2ND REVISION) -19- 
Hi, 014 Timer! What brings you out in this kind of  « 
weather?. 

My Flexible Flyer, Johrmy!: Whattya think I'm pullin' 

behind me - a bulldozer'? 

My goodness - a sled! Isn't it awfully cold for you, 

Mr. 0l1d Timer? 

Not if I keep movin', daughter! Me and some of the 

other kids - the younger crowd - we're goin' ot to - 

Dugan's Hill to do some bel - uh - stummick busters! 

I know, Buckle bruisers. 

Yeah, wanta come along, Johnny? TI'll share my sled wlth 

you. I'll use it goin' down and you can use it comin® up. 

50 - 501 ' 
No thanks, I got work to do. . 

Yes, he's going to shovel snow - all the wajr‘down to 

the Elks Club. Tt looks 1ike. o - 
Is theat s0,? Well, different people like different . 

things. Me, I 1ike cogstin" . 1I'm gonna try to bust my 

own record for the bobsled run at Dugen's Hill. . 

Your own record? - . 

Set it last year, deughter. Went ‘down that run in 

13 seconds, ' ’ 

That's half a mile! 

In 13 seconds? 

Yep, May take a little longer with a sled, q‘f»fcom'kse.‘: 

(YELLS) HEY, SKINNAY, WAIT FER ME! (FAST FADE) Gotta 
. hook & truck, kids - see you later! 



MOL: 

MOL: 

MMMFM 

o% wWore out' I'm beat 1like the seat of a jockey's 

F‘IB:_ 

CRUNCHING FOQTSTEPS FADE IN 

Hello, Folks, ' : : LY 

. Yes, are you looking forward to a nice ‘ehristmss, 

(2ND REVISON) -20- 
- 0) 

Come on, dearie, let's go home! You're worn out and it's 

too dark to see any more anyhow. 
b 

I guess 80...what a bresk! All our Christmes presents i 

locked in the hall closet and no key. How do I get into 

these messes anyhow? 

T don't know - but you do it so easily, dearie. Come WF:;EP 

on -- let's go home. 

pants! 1I'm as bushed as the Left.-Hand Smith Brother. 

I know, dearie. I'm sorry. Here, let me carry Mr. 

Willisms' snow shovel ‘awhile.' 

Ch, throw it in a snowdrift! Migosh, fih‘at kind of & 

cheap snowscoop is that, aenyhow? You can't even find a 

ring of keys with it. Cheap thing! Of all th 

Who's that crossing the street? 

I -- why, McGee - I believe it's Mr. Wimple! 

WIMP: 

Yeah, Wallace Wimple' Hi, ’W:Lmp! 
. MOL: . 

Hello, Mr. Wimple! 

Well, it's good to see you sgain, Wimp. 

Mr. Wimple? 

SR SR BT R T 

(2D REVISI;O@!),“ -21 &22- 

oOh yes - I had a wonderful time last night, too, Mrs: - 

McGee. Sweetyface -- that's my big old wife -- 

Sweetyface helped out at the lkindergarten Christmas 

perty - and I went along. 

Sounds big time, all right. 

Yes, she got 21l dressed up as Santa Claus and ceme 

down the big brick chimey for the kiddfes. . 

_Isn't that nice. » i - . 

Yes - (CHUCKLES) Somebody 1lit the most besutiful fire 

in the fireplace as she was hali‘way down! ...Ohh, did 

she got hot about that! 

Built a fire while she was in the eh:Lmney" Gee, what 

happened, Wimp? ’ 

oh, the kiddies loved 1itl. 'I‘hey'd never seen & 

Santa Claus, with a pack of toys, come through the 

SIDE of & chimney before! (LAUGHS) Bricks all over therl"; 

plece! Well, I'll leave you here - you! re home. - 

Merry Christmas! ! , ; 

Merry Christmss, Mr. Wimple. emeon—HeGeo—rets 

YeuiT: ,,‘ene nice t,hi.ng about. saeing Wimple, with ell = 

the grief that poor guy has 1 forget my own troubles. ; 

_What was I worrying sbout? OH YES, MY KEIRING AND THE}.. i 



e (REVISED) 

TLE AND BOYS: (BIG GREFTING) Hi, Miz McGeel 

Welcome home} 

FIB: 

. MoL: 

FIB: 

FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH, BEHIND: 

Aww, for the-- what are you kids doin' on our front 

almost Christmas Eve. 

Well geewhiz, can't they take a hint? 

; it n't you know you'll cateh cold out here? 

~ Now, McGee, don!t be cross with the children...it's 

They!1l hafta 

come in the house now...can't have 'em catchin! cold 

eut here. 

OPEN BEHIND ABOVE: 

TEE: 

. TEE: 

BOYS: 

See, kids! 

(ALL JABBER) 

Yeah, close 

DOOR CLOSE: 
Come on in, 

~ Yesh yesh, s 

with! BSing 

See, I toldja he wouldl " 

- Come on in, children...close the door. 

the door, 

children. Close the door.“f 

urel 

ittl 

You wouldn't come 

to my house, Mr, McGee, so I brought Kenny and Bl;c_?.dy and 

. Johnny a.nd Raddy over here with the surprise. 

Surprise! ¥WE® Okay, get it over 

. 

Well, Kenny and Raddy and Buddy end Johnny and I were 

‘practisin! our Christmas Ca“ols last night and right 

:Ln front of our house we found these keys. 

Olca.y, sing it in any old key, I don't-- (PAUSE) msv?? 

; Sure. It says "Fibber McGee™, 4on lem, a.nd you're the 

-23- 

Hi, Mister McGeel 

b 

(2ND REVISION) -2k 

MY KEYS! AND AFTER ME SHOVELIN' SNOW ALL DA‘.' LONG TO<- 

AWWW, TEENY! ; 

You didn't gimme a chance, Mister. Gee, all dey long I 

tried to tell yo 
L 3 W 
I'm sorry I was sé melon—head about 1t, Sis. But you 

7 

Why didn't you TELL me you found my keys’r?"?/’;";' ‘ 

know me. I'm apt to be & little grouchier than ususl, 

sround Christmas time. . 

Gee, why, Mr. McGes? Most people sre a lot more = = 

cheerfuller, I betcha. ' 

Yeah, but-- 

I'll explain that, Teeny. You see, he's very sentimental. i 

He's GOT to ect a little tough, or he goes all to piegesf i 

Now you teke & Christmes Carol, for instence.. .CAN you : 

take 8 Christmas Carol, dearie? 

I love 'em, but I don't want people to know it. 'I'he,y» 

might teke sdventege of me. Go sheed, sis. Sing me 

carol...but don't anybody ask me to sig:; my life 

insurance over to 'em right afterwards...because I'11 

do it! 

(GIGGIES) Okay..Come on Reddy, end Kenny, and Johnny 

and Buddy. A-one, and a-two, vand a-three} 


